BEVERAGES……..

MIDDAY……..

SAVORY

Box Of Coffee //serves 14 // $37
Metropolis coffee: Dark, medium or decaf
includes cream and sugar

Midday Treats // serves 10 // $50
Six of each cookies and brownies

Mini Quiche // $42 per dozen (min two dozen)
Spinach, tomato, and three cheese blend
Chicken Breast, tomato, and cheddar

Macaron Tray // small $35 // large $ 70
Small serves 8-12 large serves 20-25
Assorted variety of macaron flavors

Mini sandwiches // $3.25 ea (min two dozen)
Miniature version of our sandwiches

Box Of Tea //serves 14 // $40
Ten cups of Rishi tea, includes sugar and cups
Box Of Hot Chocolate // serves 14 // $42
Rich dark chocolate steamed with milk

Yogurt Parfait // serves 12-15 // $65
Vanilla Greek yogurt with granola and fresh
fruit

BREAKFAST……..
Yogurt Parfait // serves 12-15 // $65
Vanilla Greek yogurt with granola and fresh
fruit
Bagels and Pastries with Juice and Coffee//
Serves 10//$150
An assortment of six pastries, eight bagels, six
juices and 2 boxes of coffee
Breakfast Food and Drink// serves 10 //$160
Variety of five quiche, five turkey sausage egg
and cheese croissant sandwiches, six orange
juices and two boxes of coffee

Bagels and Pastries with Juice and Coffee//
Serves 10//$150
An assortment of six pastries, eight bagels, six
juices and 2 boxes of coffee

Turkey Sausage
Aged cheddar, egg on croissant
Roasted Turkey
Spinach, tomato and Italian dressing
Roasted Chicken
Spinach, tomato and Italian dressing

SWEETS AND THINGS….
Assorted Pastries and Parfaits and Fruit//
serves 10 // $110
An assortment of eight pastries, five Greek
yogurt parfaits and large fruit bowl
Assorted Pastry Platter // serves 10 // $55
A variety of four scones, three banana bread,
three muffins, and three cookies

Looking for something else?
We are happy to offer you any of our
delicious pastries including our cakes, pies,
cookies and more! Please give us a call at
312/966-6001.

